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ana University, who blended his
spirited sense of humor and anec
dotes about footb~ll with his per
sonal. formula for success.

Hendrix also used the occasion to
e'ndorse the .proclamation being
signe4 his week by NAJAC dele
gates, calling for.a national Junior
Achievement Community .<\ction
Day on April 2, 1983.

The evening ended with mapY' of
the guests attending the T~lent

Show in" the auditorium.'

delegates they are in an irnp{)rtan!
period of' their lives; a time when
they a.re going t'hrough the maJor'
phases of the decision-making pro
.cess. "The time between 12 and 22,
is the key time In your. life when you '
are making decisions, really achiev
ing and setting 'up the track for
where you are going to be for the
rest of your life." ' .

Pioneer A~ard winner Morris Pendic;ton talks with tw<;) NA]AC delegates
during yesterday's ·B,. ,I & E Day activities.

, .

News of the 39th National]umor Achieve~Conference

. .

Cath)l Eee6rosoy
obviously, caring, 'and most impor
tantly you're ·successful. "

A former world-ranked tennis
professional, Crosby went on to
credit the Achievers with having
innovative ..id,eas which can make a"
difference. "You are going to turn -.
this c0untry arou,nd ... you are
hig~ on yourselves," she told the

-audience. .
The original star of "Wonder

W9~an"went on to tell the NA]AC

The
That simple lesson provided the

corne'rstone of yesterday's experi
ence for Achievers and distip
guished guests alike. As Confer
ence President' Michael Bishop' put
it, "NA]AC is a week-long .celebra- '.
tion of what the fr~e enterprise
sy'stem is aU about." .

Not surprisingly,. the day was, '
'jam-packed with activities for B,
I & E guests. Arriving Wednesday
morning, most had the opportunity
to sit in on worksh9ps before' joining·
their Achiever guides for lunch with
NA]AC 'd~legates. The afternoon
was highlighted by participation in
discussion groups, where many
.executives came away quite im
pressed with the views of Achiev
ers.

Dennis Hendrix, chairman and
chief ex~cutiveofficer of Texas Gas
Transmission Company and] A dent of The 3M Company, trie.s to
national chairman; felt·the Achiev- bring associates to' NA]AC. "First-

.~-~["ti-~-~l~':WJ;;...r-¥'~"f-%~~~~~~AW'~~~""--~u~·~,.~e i itors at NA AC are lays
express themselves well ... all (0' surprise at the maturity and sharp
the delegates) exhibit a very broad thinking of the Achievers," ,he
understanding of the issues' and commented.
problems we, face today." . 'The Chairman's dinQer, hosted

o . Marvin Womack, vice president, by Hendrix, featured the presenta-
. of Proctor' and Gamble Company, ti~n of the' Pioneer Award to

called NA] AC flthe best battery- Pendleton, who was instrumental in
cha'rging exercise I know of." 'founding the ]A program in Los
Another ]A National Board mem- Angeles. Keynote speaker was 'Lee
ber, Donald Gartetson., vice' presi-. Corso; head fo?tball coach at Indi-

" ~

] A National Chairman signs the
proclamation.

B,
Hundreds of· executives from

business ,and education joined 3,(>00
Achievers at NAy AC yesterday and

. lea.rned ~ne .simple truth; The free
enterprise system--:-whether seen' in
'a large co'rp'oration or a small J A
company-provides the freedom. to
make money. But, as·8·1-year-old
Pioneer Award winner Morris. Pen.,
dleton told ~usiness, Industry arid
Educa.tion Day guests last night, it
also gives you the freedom to go
broke. .
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Entrepreneur con~iders all options"

a letter de·tail.iog my ] A. exper'i.
ences; and o,bta.ined letters of
recomm~ndati(;)Q,from my boss and
from JA personnel," 'he explained.

. "But I didn't learn of the resu-lts
'until ,November, well into my first
semester at Harvard." ,.' '

'Generally, winnerS' are choseR by
,representatives from the:~hbol'and '
from ,the~ bit~le 'Family Fcmt>iekrtiob.'
They are' picked on· die basis 'of ] A
expefre . ce, WOrK history, efluca'.tron
and other factors, depe'nding on the
s'chool. Meril!';·itl.ot Ilteed,':is'the
relevant criteriam'.' '

C~mp~titiofl at some schools is
tougher than at otp.ers. At some,
there 'were more 'fellowships ,than
applications. "The program is being
'expanded," remarked Sege. "If,'
people show inrer~st, rnor~ scho'ols '
will be added. If the :money is not

,distributed/more publicity is
needed ,~hout the fellowships," he
cOllcluded.' ' '
; Interested 'Achievers and J A
gra~uates should write to an indi
vidual school for details, empha:: ,
si,zing their' strong involve1l)ent in
Junior Achievement, according to
Sege. . , -T.Johnston'

DreW's storywilj be a feature in a
new book about 50 teen'entrepre
neurs. It will be published sometime
next year by Gardenway Publishing.

Drew plans to work with his
father soon, in Dfll1a's:-There, he
hopes to help spread the painters' ,
hats trend. And after high"schdOI,
Drew is considering attending Indi
ana University, because they offer a

. program in Entrepren'eutiaJ Smdies.
Long 'range goals are 'simple for

Drew, .' ',I want not just to make a
milliop 'dollars, bu t 'to make a
million before I'm '25. "

Drew doesn't want to work for
anyone else, because he doesn't
want to sell himself sh0tt. He wants
to reach for success and find the
best within himself. "Pe'opl~ say·
you can't 'do that-and just part' of it
is proving you can.. " It certainly.
is.' ~AHippleheu;er

• \ ~ l=. \ " ........ , ~ '. •

graduate 'business degree and work
exp€rience can arso apply',' even if ':
they were hot in a J A company as
Achievers themselves.'

?ChOdls currently participating in ~
the program are Harvard Univer
sity, Cornell University, the Univer
sity otRhode Island, Dartmouth
College) the University of l?enrisyl:
vania, the. University of Michigan,
Bab~'on,College,' 'St3.1Uord Vnlver-' "
siry, tne 'Un 'verslty of Chicago ane!
Duke University.

"At Harvard, I received a grant
for $5,000 to help pay for' miti6n, ' I

explained Sege. ~ 'The th:ree Har-,
vard fellowships are usually re
newed for the student's second
year,' depending on their first-year
grades _ Several' $200 honor"aria
were also aw~rded."

Each school se'ems to ,handle the
process differently, reported Sege.
That view is confirmed by Buffie
Kaufman, manager of program
'administration for National Junior,
'Achievement. She advises inter-
ested grad\late Achievers to contact

. a particular school for more infor
mation.

For Sege j the application process
was simple ~ but stressful. "I wrote

J .til going to keep lflY head held
high," Drew said.

Drew also says that his Junior
Achievement experience' has help-, \
ed. He got his ,start in]A by helping
his mother, 'an adviser, sell tickets..
for 'the are'a's Trade Fair. He"sold •
100 ti~kets. During the year Drew
sold over $1,000 wO'rth. of cheese'
balls. .

Drew advise's fellow prospective'
young entrepreneurs to research
their ideas, well and. "consider all
'pos&ible options: . : always re
invest your- inoney in your business
and aon' t let your car own you. Own
your car.',' He said that too m,any
teens make the 'mi~t:lke ,of selling
their life for a Trans Am, 'only to end

. up with a 'poor: job' a"n'd ·no college
educa'tion. And though "others get
on your neck," lle said, "have a
little fun, t06. Go"for it-go for yo~r,
ideas." " ,

"I was psyched!"
Ron Sege, Division III coordina

ror,' reacted like a native Californian
when he learn-ed of his Little Family
Foundation Graduate Fellowship
awarc;l~ Sege'is between his first and
second year in the Mas,ters of
'Business Administrarion program
at tne arvarCI Graa~ate chool of
Business'.

Sege's three year!? as an A!=hiever,
his undergraduate business degree,
and his two years ~fwork experi
ence qu~lified him to apply' for the
award. Advisers with at least one
year ofJ A experienee, an under-

The following is the third in a sen'es
of]A scholarships and travelshi'ps.

Drew Van Sickle

Crosby,'
(covtinued from page 1)

,Crosby went on to tell the youn,'g
business executives that boredom'
and peer pressure are proble,ms for
today's youth. That~s a problem
which didn't seem to 'exist with her
teenage ,audience Wednesday
morning,

It is possible for one pers9n t~

make a difference, Crosby re
marked. "'One person can do some

. thin,g, if yOU believe in so~ething, if
you have an idea. : . go for it,
because you can make it happen."

Towards the end, of her remarks,
she as.k~d the Achievers to join her
io making a challenge. The chal
lenge is to commit to a ,per$onal goal
in the ne:x;t 12 months. T~e audience
responded enthus'iatically to her
request with a sta~ding ovation.

Challenges are a major part of
Cathy Lee Cro,s by's life . For her, "
"Life is a terrific challenge-a great
game,~you unders tand the rules. " ,

Crosby also, spoke about her new
youth oriented progra~ called! 'Get'
High On Yourself ... An A,lterna-,
tive to Drugs.! I Crosby has a sin~ere

interest in cltildren and charity I

which is evident from her involve
ment with the Special Olympics,
Children's Di,abefes and eys'tic
Fibrosis Found~.tiQns. '

, months later, too late to be effective.
"I'm not· going -to cry 3:pout it . . . "

"I plan not to work for anyC'ne
else," said the 14-year-old entre
preneur, and he didn't; in two
years, he earned $2,000.

NAJ AC delegate Drew Van,
Sickle, now 16,' from Toledo, .OH,
started working for himself 'as a
child. He sold,used comic books
from a red wagon to the kids on his
block.

, Drew started his current business
only two years ago. He remembered
a friend complaining about the lack

. of sorority-oriented products on the
market. So, Drew invested $200
capital-money he had eamed from
mowing lawns-and started A.P.
Sales (" A.~." stands for Andrew
Paul, Drew's first and middle
names) ,

Drew soon talked to a printer, and
he decided to produce bumper
stickers with the caption, "Delta,
Delta, Delta-Three Times Better. "
They sold for $1. He then, used the

. copy equipment in his m6ther's
office to send, mailings to 250
chapter houses around the country.
In three weeks, Drew's initial·$200
investm~nthad been returned three
times. The stickers had only cost
him 22 cents apiece. t\fter the. mail
stopped coming in, Drew decided to
reinvest his profit. He added'T-

, shirts, coasters and key chains to
his product ,line. He then mailed
1,000 catalogues to different sorori
ties and fraternities.

While mainta~ninghis mail order
business, Drew is also diversifying.
He paints addresses on 'blacktop
driveways and cleans out basement
and garage junk for resale.

Painters' hats have just recently
become a fad on the East coast, and
the fad is slowly moving all, across
,the country. Three months ago,
Drew spoke ~ith a printer about
pu tti~g a,flame logo on pai~lers'

hats, and he then showed up in
Knoxville, TN" He went straight to
the World's Fair merchandIsing
director and said, "You' need paint-

.ers' caps." The director heartily.
,agreed, but had already s.igned ail
ex~lusiye contract for baseball caps.
So if you go to the Fair, you juS!
might see Drew's' hats at the
entrance, He expects to sell 20,000
there, "If we could have sold them
iJ1lsid.e," he said, "we would ,have
sold 100,000." Drew has learned
thar timing is important, too.

New ideas seem to be old hat to
Drew. "It's not been all glory,
though," he admits. One of his new
iqeas was to fl1ld some investors to
back some new unannounced. con
cepts. H;e found a backer, but
problems came too. Drew's million
aire oil-company backer had quite a
different temperment than Drew '
expec~ed. "It can get really baq
emotionally ... I have a lot mote
worries than most 'people- my age. 1! ,
,Worries l~ke trying ro.schedule,,,trips
to €onventions in Dallas and Los
Angeles' that 'wo~ld seem a dream t'o
most people. ' "

Drew admitted, "I have had some
good times ~nd some bad times."
.Qne bad time was just this year: the
post office 10st 1',000 pieces of his
mailings .for the sororities and.

-fraternities they were teqJrned' two
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update

, A Hnal note: today is .• kiss a
pink fink" day, 'so remember to
show all those people in pink tags
how much we love and appreci
ate them.

We'd like to offer a quick
reminder to vote this afternoon.
You will receiv@ your NAJAC pin
when you cast your ballot. Speed
and participation i~ the voting
are among the criteria for bes t
group. Remember: this. is your
chance to decide who will repre
sent your ideas and interests for
) un.ior Achievement and NAJAC
1983.

We're also happy to invite
everyone to the Preside'nt's Ball
this evening in Wright Quad.
CIRCUS, which provided such
fantastic music for NA]AC '81 is
the band featured again this

, evening. Other activities planned
'for tonight include a movie in the
auditorium, a dance at the tennis
couns, and "night games" in the
McNutt lounge. All activitIes
star't at 8:00 p.m. Hope to see
you out and having' fun r

success

Lee Sm'ith, Dallas, TX d~monstrates new JA Bo~l electronic scoreboard he',
developed for' NAJAC. Smith developed the idea after wo.rking the contest's
flip-card system last year. The 57,000 scoreboard, with control ,console, was

, provided 'to JA tltro.ugh the generosity of Texas Ins.truments, Rockwell and
Za1'es Corporatio'.n. Winners,of the JA Bowl y.esterday were Achievers
representing the A.tla~tic Coast region, who narrowly defe,ated the
Mid-A~ericaregional team. The JA Bowl is sponsored at NAJAC by Gino;s

- restaurants and Rustler Steak,Ho~se:' .
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With $48,000 in JUI;1ior Achieve- center staff. One Achiever said, and the company earned best sales
ment company sales, 36 convicts in "this is the only t,ime I have made for the J A region. .
Los Angeles, CA reached for suc- money legally in all my life." One The company was not allowed to,
cess, and they got it just .two years former female prostitute said that participa.te in any contes ~s since
ago. . . . she thought she would be able to they had sold their products outside

The convicts' are ,residents of the eventually join the American system of their licensed J A area. aA by-
Los Angeles Detention Center, in by getting a-job .and makIng money laws do not allow these type of
Los' Aian)os, , CA. The center is for, legally. sales.) , .
teens committing serious crimes like Some teens were released, but With the new year came a new
armed robbery, rape, or murder for, what they did when they ret1;lrned to problem. The Los Alamos center
wl1~m the half-way houses fail. If society is still a mystery to Olson. decided that there would be a limit
these teens do not reform by the · ·We ~ave a law in California of$1 ,000 in saks pla·ced. on the next
time they are 18, they are sent to stating th,e names of minors and JA compan.y. The d'irectors were
the penitentiaries. their parents cannot be released" afraid that Achievers might be

Way back in summer 1980, Chuck he stated. So no knowledge of IQsing 'mon~y or stealing it from
Bunchu, a' counselor. from' the two- time offenders is available. their customers. "This was not true,
center, visited the office of Junior However, sev~ral Achievers were according to Olson. Also, they were
:Achievement in Los Angeles. Bun- about to be released and they filed a afraid that the community would
chu mentioned that he had been in formal request with the director, to, think that these kids ·:were "having
Junior Achievement and ~hat he retu~ri to the center on theJA days it too good" instead of being
~new the kinq of opportunIties it so that they could complete, the punished. '
could p(ovide. He said, "We have semester program. The request was Olson and his colleagues ap-'
kids that need these opportunities accept~d and they.did return--:..quite proached the directors, but th.ey
like no' on~ ~lse. What can we do?" a change from their original apathy. would not remov~ the limitation. So'

Ray Olson, the Executive Director Real trouble, or rather success, JA removed the program. Las~ year
of the L.A. program was sympa- came· to the program the next year. ' there was n9 JA at the Los 'Alainos
thetic with Bunchu' s situation. He ,The sponsoring firm for the deten- Detention Center.
soon found a couple o(advisers who tion 'center company was Santa -Pe Where JA stopped, Chuc~ .Bun-
would give three hours of work per IQt'~r'national, one of the largest chu picJced up. He was very angry
w~ek to counsel ~he inmates. construction co~panies in the about the limitation and the loss of

At first, the in'mates wert: a bit world., T,he J A comp.any called, such a successful program. ,So he
reserved and apathetf~, but teens of themselves, "Youth T's,'" and they called the A.P. 'and the H.p.!. news
this sort a're usually loners, ex- silk-screened Santa Fe t~s~rst, service and large newspapers across
plained Olson. Since the teens <::ould . visors and athletic bag,s. Sin,ce the count~y, and told them ab~ut

either "play sick" or play pool all Santra Fe published a newspaper for the fantastic success of ,. 'Youth
week,' or, "play the JA way" three its many employees, the advIsers T' s" and th~ loss of the J A
hours a w~ek, they usually tame to decided. to give the Achievers a program. The newspapers carrie out
the ~e.e.tin,g:s. F,or ~6 A~hiev'ers, sales boost by a,dvertising the with sever-al feature stories with
avet~ge·a;CEen(an9~.~as~8:p.ef.q:nt.. ' prod:!l~ts in ,the newspaper" Soon, headlines like the L.A. Times'

The first company had belo-w:, the money star~ed rolling. ~n from. all •• Achievers Fail because of too JA
av g~'$.-ad.~!i~~;1-lE11-(;1fi':~m1e-el~---e-,,"C-t~t.l::~~IIi;G'~1f:;~:-u':Il-k:~''j¥'Jl~tlf;)wJ::ri\-~,..........m.. e e, d th cashing.....---I,-..----.-"!""""'~- ------

national standards, J?ut.the kids program dire~tors. ton Posts' "Jailed Junior Achievers
really loved ~he program. Parents By the end of the Hr,st semes~er, Succeed to a Fault."
and advisers were forced to take sales exceeded $22,000; by the end After all the bad press, the
ove,r most of the sales responsibili- of the second semester the company detention center compromised; they
ties'because the Achievers had no had sold over $48,000. The em- asked that all future 'companies
one to sell to except the detent~on ployees earned' $700-$800 apiece restrict their, sales to Orange

County. Since the restriction up
holds the' bylaws, the J A board 'of .
directors said okay.

The' program w·ill be bade this
year at the Los Alamos Detention
Center. Perhaps several other · 'un
known convicts" will find a helping
hand allowing them to •. reach for
success" for t4'e fust time in their
lives. . -it.. Hippleheuser'

JA Company barr~dJrom

BEIRUT...Pour Atab nations have agreed to take in PLO fighters trapped in
west Beirut, while the Israeli cab.ine't signaled its approval of die U.S.
evacu'ation plan. Syria and Tunisia joined Jordan and Iran' in offering safe
haven to the Palestinians. The Israeli cabinet, however, demanded that the

.' U.S. deliver a list of all the estimated 7,000 guer~illas' to be evacuated and 'the
countries to receive diem.
WASHINGTON...In a rebuff to the administration, the House Foreign
Affairs Committee ~oted 22-12 to approve a bill that would repeal sanctions
imp~sed by. ,President Reagan on companies provj~ing equipmeat for the
Soviet natural gas pipeline.
DETROIT....The cost of 1983 domestic autos could be as much as 6 per cent
higher than this year's models, industry analysts say.
THE NORTH ATLANTIC...Environmentalists used grappling hooks to storm
the British nuclear waste dumping ship Gem and 'stop unloading operations,
the Dutch chapter of the Greenpeace organization claims.
MOSCOW.. -The Soviet newspaper Pravda says the'mayor and citY council of
Glen' Cove, NY are victims of "a dangerous illoess-doubledyed
anti-~ovietism'" for barring Soviet di'pl~mats from Glen Cove's .beaches and
tenOlS courts.
SAN SALVADOR, EL SALVADOR...Christian Democrat leaders said·U. S.
and Venezuelan diplomats blocked an attempt .by the rightwidg Arena and·
National Conciliation Party to oust Minister of Defe'nse ] ose GuiHe·rmo Garcia
and two other American-backed ministers.
RICHMOND, VA•• ','0 Convicted murderer Frank J. Coppola was e~cuted in
Virginia's'electric cha~r, one hour after the l.!.S. Supreme Co~rt capped a day'.
of frantic legal maneuvers by granting his handwritten plea for 'fa: speedy
death. f "

WASHINGTON.. '.The reported sighting of a cougar Tu~sday sent more 'than
50 'police officers o'n a futile pig game hunt through the streets and parks .of
WashIngton's" embas-sy row'" and the grounds of the vice-presid'ent's
residence. Police and Smithsonian Iostituti9n naturalists were unsuccessful in
capturing ,the cat,' descril:>ed as "about two feet' in .le~g,th, and' probably a
bobcat". " . ;
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There is a Fort Lauderdale, and prl.ando birth
,day party for .r-1aryann Karas at l: 0'0 .pm in. Bris
coe basement. .

A bathing suit contest will be held f~o~ 4:15-.
5 : 00 pm in Rr;i.scoe ~basement ~or all del~g'ates. ,-...

'Bring 'your best representatives.
Silvia from South Jersey~' The g~oup -n~am Jer-·

-sey'and'Philadelphia i~ looking for you -
where are' ,you?'

Hey 1vlcNutt I let's talk, about, ·Super·heroes~~ ' ..1 - .
prefer the bes~; . make mine' Marvel. Yourf-rienci
ly neighborhood F.O.O.~,. (Friend ofOl~ Marvel) "

Chris'James and Ann' May have been r-eun~ted by
fate for, yet another NAJ1_C in Group 37. ,That' 5

incredi~le: . .
. Dear ' Rochester: You have been. jus:t. dyne.rilite.

rrhanks so'much-,yC>.u,'re really "boogie". LO'l/~ t·'2.
_.~nn frQ~ ~ugusta desperately rris~es·RiGh·trnm

Philly.'.·ThisNA'J1\.C is''t't ~_he same without you.
, Tim Brien: Congratulation!; cn making' the .~lest .

Region J'A Bowl Team. ~1e knew you could ,do it.
Fro·ro. M .M,. &T. L .. (group 47).' _.

Two qorgeous .but modest' girls ~:r.e I looking for
datesf6 the Pr~sident's Ball- cill 7-5250 during'

,breaks. ' ,
'Lost:' One Procgram Director. Name: ElI,en lIoak.

, Last seen by an entire delegation 'upon arrivai .
Sunday a.m." . . ." . .

Louisville ·says NP,JAC is "otay"!!! ·And; 554 ,1C7R,
IlI,L4E,43U~J2T. "

, Grqup 20 (1981). and other friends:, .. As of
8-22 -82., Robin' I saac~ s address "will be:
624 Cottonwood Dr., .Richmond, KY, 40475.,

. Dan Gruber is Bend'~ first JAer·to go to NAJAC~

Birthqays; Ha~py Birthday to Ji~my Dunn 'from
Atlanta delegation! rope your,week at HAJAC i~
GREAT·! .

Greater' Salt Lake and all· of NAJAC wish Robert
The. marriage of Barb .Ulrich a h,ap,py-happy hi'rthdaY. Ne i,ov~ You ...

'S~haddle Skelton to Found:' ,1 ~82 Brewe,r High' Patr'iot:s cl~ss .ring" hluf'::
Georqe Skelton (spon- .'. ~tone.wit~ ~ ~,atricit ~derr:eath·. 'O~er"must

, s·ored. by .gro\lp 58) took .~~dent~.fy ,1nl. t1.als. . ~ound .l.n ~'4cNutt F,'lame.·: 'RO(~m. ,
place Tuesday 12:15 at ~ue,sd~y,..a.m. To clal.m: call 7-~2,?4 and ~de1at1.fy.

,~he Briscoe Flag pole.', }\~nl.e· Loque, mu ~t: make. ~:rbe,d,(fo:, o.r~c.~:/ .. :br~-· .
They were offi~ially caus~ she lochedher ·roommate. Mon1q~~e Ba~9~~'
wed b1' Pope Antonio out l''!eanes~lay .a .. m., ear-lYe '.' '".', ,
(a-15,;1 the' fa ther' 0 f' the 'Gr.oup 31 is in neecl of' men. . La.ck of :l.s, said to
9room). iest ":~ln and,' seribus11' -:'~~:Yl::.'~:;e our"'heal.~n •.'NO exper~~'n'ae i's· .
kazoo i st v,;as \.To~y lIeb.. necessary:~ Cal.l t:<:>r- an &I?p01ntment. '" ".: . ' ,
ert. !'''aid of Honor i.iaS' Nhat do yo.,,\ "do w1.th a lost: "Homp-r"? Group 11-

,'Sylvia Lou.me-au.,. ~ also' y.I".o~s.
·the firs t. te rn cf the t-'1l.ke p'abcock.' 's,e"1:7- a record for ,k~ep~.n'0 his elbows,

·'bride ('nrl qro6m~ .Gift; -on the table for 2 ~/ trine "Tuesday in, .~1cNutt.-·'
can be' sent. t() room J.032, II Hap~iness.i.s a.~Bolivian qoing "QOOQ~'; "ahhhlt

,

Briscoe A. O.ohh -,- ,~, .. T. Phon~ Tome, .

Group

, ,

.Delegation' Meetings'
Kansas City. "

4:00 RID Bris. Fl.
Flint, M1

4:15 pm McNutt Fl.
Sioux City,IA

4: 15' pm
Lima, OJ:

4:45 pm
Lancast::: r, 'Pl'. ,

'7 : 0 0 pt"n t-:oodt!'n
, -'.Lep~

~ ~ ,~ ..

55

. Group

, "It was like beinq ride. The pilot s~id

the Chairman of the he had ·to pr~ctice take-
Board for }\T.&T, II said .offs to· ,keep his licel1se
Oregon's George Van valid. They ~ook off,
Hoomissen. Georqe was circled overhead several
one of ·the six Achi~v- time s .,. and landed'•.
ers' who had the "oppor-: . Mean:while the 1\chievers
tunity to fly on the 'en board were treated to'
Dressle~ Industries ~or~ ~Cokes and playing cErd~.

porate, jet. , "t'Vhen w~ got off the
Six ll.chievers \";,no were plane we found the rest

assigned to greet hus- of the NAJAC Greeti~g

iness persqns as they Committee there to qreet
arrived at Bloomington' s u~, If' said' George, "They

. airport for B. r!' & E. t~ought we were real', ex-
Group ''l'ime Place D '" . .ay, recel.vea. a, sur.... , ecutl.ves. n.• "

'55 4£00 pm Br.is. Fl. prise' when the piiot of
. 58 4 :"30 pm tI II the, Dressler Indu~tries '

57 (80) 4-:35pm II " jet. asked them if they
41 6:30 pm Fos. Fl. 'would.like to go for a
26 1:30 pm Mc~utt Fl~~
5 4:45 pm II II

2 1:00 pm Coke Tent,
38" ~:30' pm Foster
42 4:15 pm, By Book-

,store) . I ...ook 'fqr ·T.weedle
Dee, Tweedle-Dum, ~r
Beau. ,Bring your Froo~

Loops.
13 4:15 pm McNu~t Fl.

"Wlio Is Sexiest?"

=:r·Oc:lOJ:'==
.BlJLLET~1}i
Lost:'18 karat gold
c~me~,'rinq.~ Family
heirlc:on." ·:·:f great sen
timental value. Ini-'
tials and the year
1938 inside. Karen
Valisal0 7-2595.

Thursday p.M.
Ham, .Fish, PotatoGs
Rr-occoli, ]\pple
Cobbler, Pp-?xs
r'r i rl ?I Y (l. m•
Juice f' S~ra1T1bled

Eg~s, cdff0e Cake
'Pr iday N('lo~

f',ee': ~·'Cioole Soup
('hees~hurn8rs,,
Fries ~ J\,lliet*;ne
S~lad, Chocolate I

~ thip Cookies, fruit

Walking across the
vast camRus of Indiana
University can be a
frightening experien~e,

unless you .have a cat
chy approach .such as
"Who is y6ur favorite

. sex symbol?"
The question .brought

giggles and'smiles in
- a crow~ed elevator in .

Briscoe. Tom Selleck,
the star 6f the TV ser

. ies t1~1agnum·P.1.It_, was'
the response. .

The Nashville del
eqation had-another
perspective on the
inquiry.' They bel ieve
that Michael Devlin,
·a first year ~,chiever,

w~ll be the sex symbol
of the 1980's.

Model Cheryl Tiegs
and ~portsc~st~r Ja~ne
Kennedy got the votes,
of the. Indian,apolis
-deleqation. First '

. year" Achiever R.J.' ,
Scott(,.:~:"~" >~ers him
self his favori~e sex
·symbol.' .

David 'Lee ,Roth, lead
s in-ge r: for the rock
group Van-Halen, ~eem

ed to be the favorite.
of th~ Hawaiian Is
lands.,

The resul t-s 'of·
this poll confirm that
~his yea~'s delegates

, are outgoing ~nd will~

1nq to express their
- opinions openly.
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